Ten Plagues Part 2 - Preschool and Toddler Activities
Warm-up Activities: Playdough Hailstones.
Let’s make hailstones! Show children how to roll a ball out of blue, gray or white
playdough. Then show them how it crushes everything beneath it (make other
playdough shapes) by holding it up and letting it drop on top of the other playdough
objects.
Plague Snack Ideas
Plague Part 2 Snack Ideas – Ideas for hail: Ice blue popsicles, popcorn, jumbo
marshmallows, popcorn balls, or cupcakes with light blue icing. If your kids like gross
stuff, make Boils: Pink popcorn balls or cupcakes using a little red food coloring. Use
wafer cookies and raisins to make eyes on cupcakes.
Plagues Room Decorations
Bulletin Board Decoration Idea: Make an extra set of the Plague Puppets. Stick them to
the board flat. Put the labels and numbers underneath them.
Plague Sticker Activities / Rhymes
Rhymes - See the Toddler and Preschool lessons for Rhymes for each plague. Plague
Stickers - Cut out stickers from sticker pages. Apply restickable or Repositionable sticker
glue to the backs. (See Crafts page for how to make them, and lesson or when to use
them). Kids will stick stickers on the Israelite or Egyptian Child pictures as you read the
rhymes about each plague. Have an assistant pass out the stickers to children before
each plague so they can take turns putting them on the pictures.
Pretend Play Activities
Children pretend to be either Egyptians or Israelites during the Classroom Plague
Activities / Skit. (See the Classroom Activities / Skit page for instructions).
Review of Plagues / Puppets Pretend Play Activity
Have each child make one Plague Puppet for their craft, or have teens help you make
enough puppets to have one per child. Each child wears one Plague puppet. Call out the
plagues in order, one at a time. Point to Plague on bulletin board. The child / children
wearing that puppet get up and “fly their bug”, hop their frog, spread their disease, etc.
The water droplet and blood droplet come up together. The water droplet can hold up his
puppet, followed by the blood droplet, to show how the water turned to blood. Draw the
blinds, and turn off the lights for the Darkness. Make sound effects for wind and thunder
(Boom, boom) for Hail.
Classroom Plagues / Skit Part 2 (Balls and Glider Bugs)
Follow instructions on Week 4 Classroom Plague Activities and Crafts to see how to
make and use the Plague Balls and Glider Bugs.

